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l0ng ,that ebe тяп had no business to be sick! You

^«^■я^їїїїйій a^•«“s-^'urvï
• Bowser was only think- round without the loss of another 

minute/' - y
Bharatluî thinking of how. he had de- “But it's only the toothache,” pro- 
_n і.!?,?4 j a taught for half tested Mrs. Bowser, “and if you
he r but how would let me try a bad of hot

ould lay all his pain and suffer- ashes-
p/-r^'Bowscr- ! "°ПІУ the tootacho!” howled Mr.

>«__ that it was his get- Bowser as he jumped up and down.
At 8 o’clock the other afternoon tn g PJ . the, niSht at her instance “Only! Only!

house. She went down the hall to “ the ®ajth and benefit by his life on the lounge. “If it is hollow I can
meet him and ask if anything was . put some cotton in.”
wrong, but be passed her without a KT~”e ™dn t exactly tried to poison No reply, 
word and entered the sitting-room nT?* bHt frPm hbenoe on he would 
and threw himself down on the a"*PeaB her as Lucretia Borgia, 
lounge with a groan. "® was thinking up other schemes

“Will you tell what on earth is the even when some of the whisky
matter with you?” she as tfeacherouely trickled
she followed and bent over him. throat 80(1 choked him and brought 
“Have you lost all your money? Are 
you 111? Is there any bad news from 
mother?"

“It’s—It’s the toothache."- he mut
tered after a minute.

Oh, is that all?" she said as she 
heaved' a sigh of relief and mentally
thanked Heaven. “I didn’t know___ ’’

“Is that all!’’ ho shouted as he sat 
up with a wild look on his face.
“You аго probably disappointed be
cause I was not brought home dead.
I shall soon be a corpse, however. I 
have . been in mortal agony ; over 
since I left the house this morning.
How I ever managed to get homo I 
can’t say. I tried to.get the ambu
lance but couldn’t."

Mrs. Bowser recalled three different 
occasions within the year when she 
had suffered with toothache, and 
when he had called her a booby for 
oven mentioning it. He had said 
that no one ever had toothache ex
cept from gross carelessness, and 
that be was glad to see her hopping 
around. She didn’t call these things 
up, however. On the contrary, she 
called him poor fellow and expressed 
her sympathy and started away to 
make a mustard poultice for his 
cheek. Her time was occupied for the 
next ten minutes and during the in
terval— •

Mr. Bowser groaned one hundred 
groans, being ten groans to the min
ute or one. every six secohds.

He ejaculated "Oh, my soul!" 
twenty times, being one every thirty 
seconds.

He called to Mrs. Bowser five times 
being one call for every two min
utes.

"Now, then,” said Mrs. Bowser as 
she returned with the poultice and 
tied It fast to his cheek, “this ought 
to draw the pain o*ut in a few min
utes. Why didn’t you come home 
sooner?”

"Can a man in the agonies of 
death and squirming around on the 
floor stop the performance and come 
home?’’ he demanded.

"You poor, poor man,' but was it 
as bad as that? How I pity you!
The pain wilL soon be gone, however.
Shut your eyes and try to go to 
Bleep.”

Mr. Bowser shut his eyes for 
minute.

V.

V^wiTta SU°rfn“had his nineteen "bites’ plastered day.” 
with clay did he gave away his iden
tity. Then he said:

"Catifl, know ye not that I 
your King?’?

"Bless my soul!" replied the peas- 
ant, and his wife In the same breath.

Once upon a time His Royal Nlbbs "Aye. your King I am, and for 
of Persia, who had been told so often this little Joke I can make you a
and by so many that he owned the head shorter. Nineteen bites have
earth and could run the sun, moon been inflicted on my sacred person
and stars to suit his own conveni- and those call for nineteen human
enoe, left the palace by the back lives."
door soon after breakfast and took "But I took you for a guy O 

way, a walk out into the country to see blessed Ruler."
. . . what he could see. There was a dim "And that’s why vour head will

Awful silence broken at last by a Idea In his mind that while he was continue to rest on your shoulders
under1 the °^athe *** 68 he crawled 4Ї? greatefit Шп8* on wheels ho had The feller who told м about the
under the piano. skipped a few things that might be birds took me for a guy; in turn, I

worth knowing. As he had donned a took you for one; you butted in and
business suit and looked like an Am- thought I was fair game and stack-
erican drummer in the hardware ed me up against a bumble bees’
trade, no one recognized him, and af- nest. For trifling with the dignity
ter an horn- he fouftL himself five of your King I sentence you to de
miles from town and close upon a capitation; for being a Joker I remit
peasant who was working by the the sentence. I may also add that
roadside. >t after this I shall know the difference

My good man, said the King af- between a bumble bee and a bird I
ter they had passed the time of day, will now toddle along and see what
"a feller with whom I was playing else new I can tumble across."- 
poker a few evenings ago told me 
that there was a curious kind of bird 
around this season, and I thought I 
would come out into the country and 
take a look for myself."

" I have noticed no strange bird 
about this year,” replied the peas
ant. "What did he say of it?”

“It was a small bird, to begin 
with. According to what he said I 
should say that it was no longer 
than „half my thumb. He said the 
color was black, with yellow spots, 
and that it made a droning noise 
when It flew. Have- you kej5t your 
eyes open for such a bird?"

"I have had enough to do to keep 
my eyes open for the King’s tax col
lectors, but had there been any such 
bird around I am sure that I should 

_ have noticed it. The bird don't sing.
Then groans from Mr. Bowser to ' eh?" 

show that the end was near. j "The feller said not. He said ft
Then more groans, tapering off in-, was-a bird that nested, in the grass 

to mournful sighs, to show that he ! and made other folks do the sing- 
hated to leave this world just as the і ing. He didn’t talk like a liar."
price of ice was becoming cheaper. "I can’t possibly imagine----- " re-

Mrs. Bowser was about to prepare plied the peasant, and then a grin 
the bag of hot ashes, whether or nor spread over his face and he con- 
when the family doctor came driving tinued:
up on the gallop. The .door was no “Hid this feller Say anything about 
sooner opened to him than he rushed the bird biting?”
in and up to Mr. Bowser and asked "He said they would have to be 
what was the matter. handled carefully.”

Mr. Bowser opened his mouth and " Then I think I know 
pointed and groaned. The doctor meant. I think you will 
bent down, inserted his finger and of those very birds In that patch of 
thump, and three seconds later held grass over in the meadow. Just kick 
up a tooth and exclaimed; around lively when you get there and

"You could have pulled it out you will rout ’em out." 
yourself! Bowser you are the big- The King proceeded to the spot 
gest jackass in America.” designated and began to stir up the

grass at a great rate. Wflen he had 
(Copyright, 1906, by McClure News- been at It about two minutes fifty

bumble bees rose up and demanded

BOWSER'S TOOTHACHE ! been the *wel had
momentary nimi,*1°r 15<MB during ж 
dlrectodto SU!^0n wee

гоощ wtth »n Z* Qp *° th® next *»ІУ accused o°Æ 8U*'
confused anri be became

could mike Wtl0“
A search hJ>.£!^“сияе tor hint,
on ЬіГмге^ the Jewel
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confederate.
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f«nd thTL^V^Sk £

tenth ttoTSat for —

hinge of t!»ri„T,looklnS •* the
sh/feit

& %^'hes£t **
that “ГЄЛГ *°
The --- ■ «тле of the land.Ane aggressiveness and" thera^ sUrfftU mL; tbtt AeIdhn?td^aed® -o
thing in “reppsd the
it what where he had found

™d ha been to outtfrh^ft  ̂
sisted ^bseT might have still in- 
have be2? J^?.sted’ but there would 
“T* people to believe that she
was mistaken. At any ratT til I0ol.d 1^Te hesitated to ЬеИега tbS 
the honest-faced. whitehaired vmv 

“^hlng to do wftTS
ThflESS olV*> room.
The right moment passed and th.

“d 8lv2_hle liberty. He bed

g,

woman Into giving, him a hundred dollars in cash „„2 
a humble apology. When she

s7L7i^,itHd her mlstake regarding 
Was onlY natural that *a should seek to fasten the crime 

on^ some one else. When the waiter ' 
had been freed the Major’s quand^
HuT te^TiSe/han ever‘ B he restated 

WouId be asked why he 
11 wae very doubtful, аШ

1 ь17 °l^iae 11 in the hatt
would, be believed. The loser was
ЧІГ11™. ,or that. That man 
Saunders went away at once. It the

+! °°,Ul5 ln ”ome way be returned 
t° the lady would anybody 
th.at the waiter had become con- 

°B to® contrary;
reaJ1 thief declare that tho
real thief had become frightened and 
was still a guest at the hotel?

How

PERSIAN TAIES,
Иe

IT IS LAID TO MRS. BOW- * 
SBR. OF COURSE. . "Knowest who I am?" asked the 

King aa he drew himself up.
may belong to some bsse- 

btil team, but a man, who don’t 
know a green persimmon from a ripe 
one can’t amount to much. Try an
other. I want to see that pucker 
work again.”

"S’death, man, I am your King!”
"Then I am doomed!" cried the 

poor man as he fell on bis knees and 
clasped hie hands in supplication.

"Well, as you have insulted your 
King I shall sentence you to death, 
but as your King is more ignorant 
than the ass you Are driving I shall 
also pardon you. The latter is on 
condition, however, that never, under 
any circumstances, do you——’’

"I shall be mum, O, Ruler, I am 
working for my head, you know.”

HIS NIBBS GOES OUT AND • 
LEARNS A FEW THINGS. J

"You

Groat Heavens, but 
hear the woman talk!"

course, і 
P*««*ed it to an

"If it’s a loose tooth it should be 
drawn. You can’t suffer this 
you know."

down his
the

The King passed on with his mouth 
trying to draw itself on his left 
shoulder, and at the end of another 
mile he reached a peasant’s cottage 
and saw the good man’s wife pulling 
at a rope attached to the neck of an 
ass that was unwilling to enter Its 
stable,

"How now?"' asked the great man 
as his curiosity was aroused.

Tls a perverse beast, str.'î re
plied the woman as she gave a surge 
on tho rope.

"But thou hast forgotten the old 
rule that what can’t be pnlled 
should be pushed. He is but a small 
beast, and one heave would send him 
Into the shed.”

Tie true, sir, but you 
“I see a woman wasting her tiw» 

pulling on a rope. Get thee out of 
the way. As I said, one heav 

He stepped behind the asa and got 
a brace with his shoulder and heaved 
away, and next moment he lay 
sprawling on the grass.
:" "I wanted to tell yon he was a 
kicker," explained the woman.

4

Having traveled along ior two 
miles further, the King came upon a 
persimmon tree by the roadside load
ed with green fruit.

"Now, what honest, considerable 
subjects I have!" he exclaimed as he 
gazed at the fruit. "Here is a tree 
loaded with fruit and standing on 
the public highway» and yet no man 
has robbed it. , It is because the yield
belongs to the Crown and __
would rob me. Those are the kind 
of people it makes a man proud to 
rule over."

At that moment a man driving a 
laden aee on his way to market came 
along and was passing with a nod 
when the King halted him to ask:

"Friend, 
well-laden tree?"

"Aye. I do.”

Xno man et.

"YOU COULD HAVE PULLED IT OUT YOURSELF^

a cough and a splutter. Then he sat 
up and choked and gasped and gur
gled and got red io the face, and all 
that Mrs. 
soothe him was:

"Dear, I am really afraid that you 
will have to have that tooth out."

"The doctor!" he shouted as he 
motioned to the telephone.”

"But the doctor can’t helg you.”
He rolled off the lounge on the 

floor and scrambled up and went to 
the telephone and called up the cen
tral. The central replied that he 
must wait a minute.

"Not a second,” he replied. "This 
is a case of life or "death.

At the end of two minutes he got 
the doctor’s office to find that the 
doctor was out.

"What in thunder is he out for?”- 
he demanded of the doctor’s wife.”

"He has gone to a sick lady.”
"He had no business to. The we-

і him. , 
talked 

and taints 1dost. not observe this .

Tie a King’s tree, I should say."
j "Right you are."
"But hast no desire to pluck of the 

fruit to refresh thyself?"
"Not that I know of."
"And 'tie because what ~ belongs to 

the King Is sacred?”
"Aye. ’tls that.". „ ...
"But I have no such feeling.” con

tinued the King. See? I bend down 
this branch and pluck of the fruit 
and ea

The fruit was green, and as the 
King’s mouth was drawn into a 
pucker for the next two minutes the 
owner of the ass leaned against the 
fence and laughed till the tears' 
came.

"Why laughest thou?" demanded 
the King when he could make use of 
his month again.

"To see you chaw on a green per-

Bowser could say to

'

what he 
find a flock

believe

we argue to ourselves and 
how other people argue about us are 
two different things. As a matter of 
Tact, the Major was tho last one to 
be suspected, and yet he had the feel- 
ing that all looked upon him with 
suspicion. Whether a,t table, In the 
smoking, room or on the sands, the 
subject was constantly turning up,' 
and he sometimes wondered why he 
was not arrested as the criminal. He 
stood this sort of things for twoweeks 
and then decided to go elsewhere. 
He would go up to London and from 
thence mail the Jewel to the lady and 
go on to Paris at once. The sight 
of a policeman gave him feet as cold 
as ice. When he readied London he 
suddenly remembered that a valuable 
parcel like that must be receipted for 
and the name of the sender given. He 
might give a false пата, hut If the 
parcel was traced back wouldn't hie 
personality be remembered? The Ma
jor sat on a bench in Bt. James ~ 
Park trying to figure it out when a 
voice spoke in his ear;

"Major Thornton, sir, Я yrm win
permit the liberty, sir----- ’-

It was Saunders the waiter. He 
was well dressed and looking pretty 
chipper. The Major made room fori 
him on the bench and the waiter eat ! 
down to continue;

"Major, that was a bad deal they., 
gave me at Margate," '1

"Y-e-e," was the reply,
"It may be the means of ruining, 

an honest man’s reputation. Such 
things get out, you lenow, and once1 
a man In this profession is spotted 
ae crooked no hotel wants him 
thereafter. П I hadn’t lost my head 
I should have made the lady pay five 
times the price she did."

“I was not one of those who 
thought you took the sunburst."

"Thank you, Sor—thank you from 
the bottom of my heart. You have 
given me hope."

"What I think," continued the Ma- • 
Jor, is that the lady dropped the 1 
jewel in the hall and some one found 
and kept it.”

"Just my idea all the time, sfr. It 
must have been dropped in the hail 
and picked up by somebody else," 

There was further talk, and alter a 
quarter of an hour Saunders arose, 
uttered his heartfelt thanks once 
more and took himself off. He had 
been gone ten minutes when the Ma
jor felt in his pocket for the sun
burst and Its box. They were gone. 
Also, his wallet. Also his watch. 
Saunders had cleaned him out as 
they sat talking. It was a beautiful 
case of pocket-picking and thanks- 
rendering in one, and though it put 
the Major in a hole financially he 
heaved a sigh of relief as he realized 
that; he was rid of the sunburst at 
last. Saunders had taken it from 
the room and. dropped it ln his hurry 
to get away.

paper Syndicate.)

one
any. Some men might have shot him been gathered to Ms fathers in first- 
80 that he would have been on tho 
suffering and dying list lor several 
days, but we are quite certain that 
he felt no pain after the first вес

те as lifted up the 
smile he had worn in life was still 
on his face, and his- parted lips seem
ed about to tell us that time was up.

The Coroner was at once sent lor 
and proceeded to impanel a jury. All 
the facts were at hand. Mr. White 
had told several people on the street 
of his philanthropic "intentions, and 
our foreman was a witness of his ef
forts. The verdict of justifiable ho
micide was reached in ten minutes.
Then we sent for the undertaker and 
ordered him to spate no expense, and 
the grave-digger was told not to do 
any skimping.

As near as we have been able to 
ascertain, Mr. White has no relatives 
in the West, and there will be no one 

-to claim his effects, consisting of fif
ty cents in cash and two guns. He 
had been hanging around Wolf Creek 
for a month or so, seeming to have 
something on his mind, but nobody 
can tell where he came from beyond 
there- He was a man of middle age, 
with an intelligent face and likely 
fairly educated and had he turned 
his attention to killing off the heads 
of Trusts he would undoubtedly have

who signed himself "Deliverer,” to
• the effect that he was coming on here
• to remove us from this world of tur-
• moil and trouble. We threw the card
• into the basket with a dozen others 
« j and gave it no further thought, but
• j on Wednesday as we sat in our sano- 

THE MAN WHO CAME UP • i tum writing an 'editorial on the poli-
FROM WOLF CREEK. . * tical situation in the far West, an

• individual whose

class shape. He was buried on Fri
day ln a casket that cost $75, and 
we paid as much more for the 
riages in the funeral procession,' His 
grave is in one of the prettiest cor
ners of the yard, and while it Is too 
late in the season now to do 
than erect a headstone with a lamb 
on top, when the Spring comes a- 
galn the trailing arbutus will be 
made to trail over the soda which 
cover him. Requiescat in pace. Which 
means may he sleep in peace for a 
thousand years and never once wake 
up and try to figure out why he 
didn't plant us instead.

ARIZONA mm/\ 1
"ITS A PERVERSE BEAST SIR," 

REPLIED THE WOMAN.

"Zounds, madam, but your beast 
has kick* a King!"- shouted His 
Nibbs as he struggled up.

"Then, alas!"
•‘Just so. I could have your head 

cut off within an hour, and I hereby 
declare that I will, but owing to tho 
fact that while I hin the earth and 
most of the heavens and am the It 
all around, I didn’t know which 
the business end of a beast. I have 
seen every day of my life. I hereby 
sentence you to live on and keep 
your mouth shut. Not even a word 
to the old man. Now bring out the 
buttermilk and let me get the last 
of this pucker out of my mouth. ”

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

car
et rid When he

:
more

name has been as
certained to be Hepry White, eatered 
the room, drew two guns, and seat
ing himself opposite us announced:

“Mr. Hellso, I have come to shoot 
you!”

"Isn’t it rather sudden?” we asked 
. in reply.

graveyard; “j gave yon notice two weeks ago. 
eighteen victims, and we were hug- ; Besides, all good things happen Bud
ging the hope that we had reached | daily."
the end. "Are you following out any parti-
in each and every one of the eight- color idea?" 

een cases we bad been obliged to “No. I propose to remove you on 
shoot first to save our own life, and general principles. You have become 
bad -been- honorably acquitted by a j the It of Arizona and no one else 
Coroner,’s jury. _ ; can get a show. Do you want to be

In each and every case, also, we ; planted in your own graveyard?" 
paid all funeral expenses and rode at- "Would it be too much, trouble?" 
the head of the funeral procession in] "Not at all. Are you a praying 
the carriage with the minister. ! man?.”

Each of the eighteen mounds has i "Not to any great extent, but un
its own marble- headstone. We could ! <jer the circumstances----- ”
have substituted wood and thereby ■ "Go ahead. I will give you five 
saved a considerable sum of money, j minutes. After that time has expir- 

Then he opened them. but we did not stop at expense to ; ed, being this is my busy day, you
Then he glared across the room at procure the silent sleepers the best. be gent over the Great Divide

the family cat, who was trying to that could be turned out. Aside from ; without further notice." 
look homeless and mournful. j the names, dates, etc., most of the; we indulged in the hope for umo-

Then his lip trembled as he stones bear such sayings as: " Gone j ment that Mr. White was loco/ but 
thought of being buried under a wil- up lighter," "He sleeps well," and- a i0Qk into his eyes proved that he 
low tree and the sndw lying deaped "Our loss is his gain.” 1 was not only in his right mind, but
bn his grave andt.Mr^: Bowser being The plants, bushes and trees we! very earnest in wanting to 
at a variety show iti her widow’s have placed in the enclosure give it : out his little plan. Our guns

the appearance of a public park, and lying near us,' but if we bed put out
Are you better, dear?" she asked as a matter of fact it is so made use ; a hand he would havè fired. For a

In a whisper as she smoothed his of by our citizens^ We have often
barbie brow. sat there as the Summer sun went to

"Better! Can a dying man be bet- rest and reflected op the unstability 
ter? Can’t you see that I haven’t of life, and as our eyes dwelt on 
half an hour to live?” mound after mound we have wonder-

The cat deliberately winked at ed how it was with the sleepers in 
Mrs. Bowser and- . then turned his the great Beyond, 
head away, and he will never know \Ve açe not a holy terror,
whether the wink Vas returned or We are not a Bad Man with two
dot.

Then Mr. Bowetir : fourni the poul
tice too hot.

Then he found it too cold.
That he sat up and groaned.
Then he lay down and groaned.
“I think I will heat some whisky 

end have

Ж It is with deepest sorrow that we 
chronicle a tragedy that occurred in 
this town of Giveadam Gulch on 
Wednesday last.

At that date we had planted ln 
our private editorial

і was

(Copyright by McClure Newspaper 
. Syndicate.)

ACCORDING TO THE NEW. .
. "You were drunk and disturbing 
the peace," said His Honor to the 
third prisoner brought out.

"It was all on account of this pew 
way of spelling, may it please Your 
Worship!" was the reply.

"Well, what did the new way have 
to do with it?"

"Just this, sir. I met Pat Hansey 
in a saloon and he puts on airs over 
me. I asks him whyfore, and he says 
he’s a spelling according to the new * 
way and is a month ahead of me. I * 
asks him If spelling whiskey a 
way was going to make It any cheap- ** 
er or better for us, and he says I’m 
again’ progress and hauls off and 
bats me one. I’d had no drink at 
all, Your Honor, and when I 
struck I had to defend meself."

"The new way has also struck this 
Court, prisoner,*’ said the Judge.

"As how, it you please?"
"9-ty days for you!"

:

Z

: THE MAJOR’S LESSON,**SHUT YOUR EYES AND TRY TO 
GO TO SLEEP.”

BY M. QUAD. ;

Ô,
new z

: МОПСЕ
“ea Major Thornton, U. S. A., was at 

Margate, England, for a season. The 
was Ma-or was an -'old bachelor and 

wealthy. If he had taken to any 
other walk in life except the army he 
would have been known as a philan
thropist. No army officer has 
for philanthropy and duty at the 
same time. It would demoralize the 
service and turn all barracks Into 
nurseries. Down in his heart Major 
Thornton had always had a soft 
spot for general humanity, but' he 
realized that he would have to wait 
until ho left the service to' show it. 
He was finally retired under the age 
limit, made a trip across the waters, 
and the day we find him he was 
strolling about Margate and wishing 
he could do something for hum an

as I lty’s sake. An opportunity 
afforded him.

When the Major returned to his 
room to slick up a bit for luncheon 
he made a find on the‘lower hall. It 
was a magnificent diamond sunburst. 
His first thought was to go down 
to the ofÇce and turn in the lost 
Jewel; his second was to wait and 
give the loser a glad surprise. It 
would not bo long before such a cost
ly thing would be missed and the 

re- whole hotel thrown into a flutter, 
and at the right moment he would 
produce the thing and make his- 
dramatic point and grandly 
side tho profuse thanks of the loser.

They were discussing the matter in 
the lunch room when he went down. 
While he was out on the promenade 
there had been an arrest in tho ho
tel. The wife of a prominent manu

facturer stopping at the house had

і
carry
were

;%long three minutes we thought of 
home and mother. We thought of 
this gulch being left without any
body to run it. We thought how 
tickled the editor of the Lone Jack 
Banner would be when he heard of 
our death. We thought how our es
teemed contemporary in town would 
chuckle and claim the credit of the 
shooting. We thought of our Kicker 
and its three million circulation and 
wondered if another man could be 
found to hold it up.

We thought of Heaven and wonder
ed if we would be let in. We won
dered, supposing wo did get in, if we 
should be welcomed by a band of 
angels, and how long before'-we 
should grow wings and be able to fly 
around. We were getting quite sen
timental over the situation when the 
foreman of the composing room came 
bursting in for more copy, and this 
made a diversion. Mr. White turned 
his gaze from us for throe seconds 
only, but it was enough. We reached 
for'a gun, and as he drew down .on 
us we fired.

We would have avoided it if we 
could. Had Mr. White asked for an 
apology, or given us a chance to run 
-he would be alive to-day. He had 
our back to the wall and meant to 
take our life.

Ц consoles us somewhat to remem
ber that Mr. White did not suffer

room

.1THE KING AND THE WINE.
The King was one day giving audi

ence when Jones the grape-grower 
crowded himself forward and said:

O King, a most loyal subject de
mands justice at your hands. I did 
grow and press and barrel seven bar
rels of wine—of the best Tokay wine 
—and they were sold to Brown the 
wine merchant. He sets up the plea 
that the wine Is not as sweet 
guaranteed It and refuses to pay."

"How about it. Brown?" asked the

1
guns.

We were not boro at the headwat
ers of Fighting Creek.

On the contrary, we are a humble- 
looking cuss of humble Spirit, asking 
nothing so much as to be let albncr 
to do our humble work on earth as 
best we can.

We have taken to our heels rather 
than rshoot. We have taken a cold 
bluff when other men would have 
pulled a gun.

In no one instance since we were 
out of knee-pants have we thirsted 
for human life.

Reports to the#' effect that we are a 
savage and on the shoot are base 
canards, having their foundation in 
the jealous hearts of contemporaries.

We must be crowded to the wall 
before we shoot, and then we shoot 
as gently as we can. After being 
acquitted by the Coroner we sit 
down and feel real bad for several 
hours.

Two weeks ago we received a post
al card from some orje at Wolf Creek

X was soon

you hold it in your 
jnouth,” suggested Mrs. Bowser, and 

departed to fulfill her errand, 
pne hurried as fast as she could, but 
It took her seven minutes by the

King.
"He has correctly stated the case, 

O Ruler. The wine is off ten points 
in its sweetness."

"Not one single point. Your Ma-
. , _ . josty.'Y ;
been a success. We cannot say whe- "At least ten. O, Ruler." 
ayf with He WaS ^ KlnS ®®nt the disputants away
peered to know that we were the deret^inj^IiT “an Таиг гіітЛ 

editor of the Kicker, Mayor tif Give- turned and reported the affair amica- 
adam Gulch, Deputy U. S. Marshall, bly arranged, and he replied 
State Fish Commissioner, State For- ” 'Tis well. I have had the wine 
ester, Colonel of MlUtin, foreman of removed and stored In my sellers, 
the Fire Department, Postmaster and and each and every time I drink of 
a candidate for the next Presidency, it I shall recall that each of you 
and. perhaps he thought we were wanted only what was right. Six 
playing the hog and there would be months hence you may send a dray 
nothing left for him. up and divide the empty barrels be-

Be that as it may. Mir. White has j tween you/'

”DO YOU WANT TO BE PLANTED 
IN YOUR OWN GRAVEYARD?”block.

During this interval Mr. Bowser 
kl®f®d with his right leg ten times. 

Then with his left leg eight times. 
He goaned five distinct and awful 

froane.
Ho elghod six sighs that could have 

been heard at the front door by any 
>ne looking for umbreUas to mend. 

“This ought to stop the ache in a 
imite or two,” said Mrs. Bowser as 

he returned with the steaming whis- 
У and held it to his lips.
Mr. Bowser got a mouthful and lay 

«own and closed his eyes. He kept

-

/ 5 §É|
Said Mr. Chippy: "You will see 
This is the best branch on the tree 
Of all estates I have to sell 
I like no other quite as well.
It’s just the place for children, for 
You'll note the rooms are on one 

floor.
And there is so much light and air 
I’m sure they'll thrive beyond
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tout that “Just- 
"soap? it is just
JR-PR15E" Soap M 
Kht on 
ou get It into the 
b» work wtth it—

e dealer's

\P is the pure, hard
of thebe# work 

the smallest effort.

rade laundry soap, 
of common soap.

Г wrappers and the 
H-ISE on the soap 
b you from making

which was a matter much ne- 
У many. There were meny 
і houses erected, which indu 
.sperity and tended so much 
Je the pleasures and comforts 
Ife and also he believed would 
to keep our young people on 

s. While in town these éen. 
Sopped at the White House 
il proprietor of which 
in the highest terms. they
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FRANCE LOSSES

.Saturday's Fin Calm

ng of the representatives of 
panics interested in Saturday 
9 was held m the board room 
morning.

awing insurances

Laundry, on machinery, etc - 
al Union

were re

ft,000
1,000

Б00
companies.. v •• 3,000

$6,500

*1,000
nachlne shop: 
on building .. ., 
on machinery .. ..j.qoo
U Union, oti machinery.. MO 
Union, on machinery.... 1,000
„ Y 4. . U»
lier house and contents 600
n building .. ..

34.990
B. Lordly, on stock:

Yi'-.S .. $50»
500

31,000
teeny's house:
If Brooklyn .. 
king’s stock: 
k Underwriters 
ВГ building:
Union.................
at,090.
resolved that the settlement of 
■ loss be placed in the hands 
[H- Fairweather, and that of 
P’s Laundry, Dyeing and Car- 
ng Works in the hands of Ed 
Llrweather, A. Gordon Leavitt 
krd W. Peters. In the case .of 
br losses the representatives 
feral companies will arrange 
ment themselves or by ap- 
In adjuster.

800

800

500

k PHILANTHROPY.
R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 
free to any woman whe suf- 
female weakness or patoful 
sample of the remedy that

» Ala. Nov.5.—It is believed 
the schooner Asa. T. Stowell, 
|en, from Pensacola, for Ha- 
,lost with all on board in the 
hurricane. The owners of the 
evidence, R. I. have given up

ho escaped from the'qua r- 
ise on Garden street, has 
n discovered. There seems 
that be has-fled the city.

Emulsion
od Liver Qil is 
: Iron it is not a 
more necessary

»est Cod Liver
nd Phosphore» 
Iron »t all.

O L
ligest than *ny 
. Anyone can 
er Oil in any

at three of the 
science are Cod 
o get them in 
you must have

ihitis, Chronic 
of any kind, 

ism, Neuralgia, 
looping Cough, 
tents known as 
h the confident 
ure is possible,

Id
/

medicinal dose 
»n be properly

ng the weight 
f>pe” nor dan-

[f your baby is 
It grow.
Miblished. It is prescribed bjT 
tedical Journals. Ці*usedU>

Ils at., Cor. Richmond, 
reel and Paradise Row,
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